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> Developing a Canvas class for online, 
asynchronous short -course RDM education
> Content research and decisions
> Tailoring to your audience
Introduction
Today
> hello ambiguity...
● First: What is “research data management?”
Using Canvas to Teach 
Research Data Management
> development
> class structure
> students
> participation
> reviews & comments
> next steps
Areas of focus:
UW Libraries Approach
> Previous RDM curriculum at UW
– NECDMC pilot, one -off workshops
> LIBID expertise
> Grad student, two librarians, +LIBID
Use what experience your library has!
Background
> pull from existing curriculum
> identify desired audience (and edit 
appropriately)
> LIBID experience in:
– editing into modules
– graphics
– writing 
Choosing (and editing) content
Background
> 4 day class
> commitment: around 1h/day
– it’s a non -credit class after all...
> morning emails
> tutor engagement
Class timeline
Course structure
> enrollment capped at 40
> seeking a low student -tutor ratio (8:1 or so, 
minimum of 5 tutors)
> online tutor training
> tutors commit to specific hours each day
Tutor structure
Course structure
> desired departments
> associated liaisons
– to be sent to department lists, interested faculty, etc.
> twitter/blog
Marketing/outreach
Course structure
Class timing
Year Multi-disciplinary class Health sciences class
2019 Spring: April 15-18 Spring: April 15-18
2018 Spring: April 2-5
Summer: August 13-18
Spring: April 2-5
Summer: August 13-18
2017 Winter: January 30 -
February 2
Summer: August 14-17
2016 Summer: August 22-25
A Look at Canvas
Modules
Modules: a closer look
Navigation
Discussions
Design
Enrollment/attendance
Departments
Students
Assessment
> level of comfort with various concepts
> clarity of purpose
> desired outcome
> effectiveness of tutors 
Questions asked
Assessment survey
DMP Confidence
Clarity of purpose
Clarity of Material
Supplemental Material
Expectations
Learning Outcomes
Student - tutor Interaction
> Next up is April 15 -18, 2019
> Twice -annual check -ins and editing
> Possible future versions:
– engineering standalone
– social sciences/digital humanities
Keep on keeping on...
Future Plans
Jenny Muilenburg
UW Libraries
jmuil@uw.edu
@jmuilenburg
Q&A
Thank you
